Grower Story

Yield Gains: Top Focus
Grower: Fraser Pogue
Location: Ardmona, VIC

Building Soil Biodiversity
The benefit of cover cropping is something grower
Fraser Pogue knows a thing or two about. Fraser
grows predominantly corn, sunflowers and oats in
Shepparton region of Victoria.
Fraser’s use of cover crops is impressive. Instead
of just single species cover crops, he does
mixed cover cropping. Planting up to 10 diverse
complementary species together, between core
crops, with the aim of boosting biodiversity in the
system. This provides diversity both above and
below the ground in terms of rooting depths and
plant root exudates.
His advanced approach to cover cropping was
bringing soil health gains, but they were not fully
translating to yield gains. And with a corn crop
two seasons back that was not ideal, Fraser
started to reassess what else was needed and
decided to broaden his approach to include
biological soil inoculants.
He explains, “Initially I had thought everything
may be able to be achieved with no till and
cover crop methodology, but over time I have
come to understand it is about bringing in the best
elements together and ensuring the biological,
chemical and structural elements are all
addressed.

The Addition Of Soil Inoculants
We have been working with Fraser for two years
now, bringing specialty of biological and mineral
balancing into his already fertile system.
Part of this has been the inclusion of Petrik soil
inoculants to lift nutrient availability to improve
nutrient availability, rooting depth and water
infiltration. The soil inoculants now get applied
twice in the cycle — at incorporation and at
planting all aimed at overall yield gains.
“The idea of the in-paddock composting that is a
core element of the Petrik program stood out to
Fraser. By spraying the Petrik Evergreen directly
onto manure and stubble at incorporation the
decomposition could be sped up substantially.

Yield Gains Kick In
“The yield gains have been fantastic this year.
What we are doing is working,” says Fraser.
With the first corn harvest coming in at 17 tonne
per hectare, overall Fraser is looking at getting
a solid average of 16 tonne/hectare with the next
harvest. It was a 100 day short season variety yet
brought yields equivalent to long cycle corn.
The yield in his first Sunflower crop showed
excellent productivity too with a yield of 3.7 tonne
per hectare.
“The input costs were no more, yet we now get
yield gains as well as the soil health gains –
getting the benefit of setting up the next crop and
long term nutrient sustainability that conventional
approaches do not give.”
“We are aiming toward having a biologically
functioning system where there are minimum
synthetics. “ says Fraser.
“Increasing synthetic fertilisers doesn’t increase
the yields, even though that is the common
thinking.” says Fraser.
“The fundamentals get mixed and people jump to
a heap of fertiliser. In reality the biggest bang for
your buck comes when you address all aspects.
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Setting Up The Next Crop
When you improve the soil’s air, water, structure,
biology, as well as chemical aspects.
Our aim in everything is to get a great crop and
also improve the soil health at the same time.
During the transition phase the costs have been
pretty much the same as conventional approaches,
but with each crop we are setting up the next one,
not stripping it away.
“We are aiming toward biologically functioning
system where minimum synthetics. We are
not there yet,” explains Fraser.“It is an ongoing
journey.”

SUNFLOWERS
Petrik Digestor
Petrik Green Manure Plus
Applied via Liquid Injection at planting.

CORN
Petrik Evergreen
Petrik Green Manure Plus
Applied via Liquid Injection at planting.

Bring Cattle Into The System
Fraser plans to bring another factor into the
system this year. “We are bringing cattle back into
the system. This is an exciting move,” says Fraser.
“The approach is to grow diverse forage crops and
graze it back.’
Moving forward Fraser will get the P from manure
and utilise the phosphorus release function of
Petrik soil inoculants. Accessing Phosphorus
through the use of biology has already started.
“We can grow high yield corn with low P rates.
They are broadcast not banded near the seed.”
Fraser says,” It is such a mental shift to remove P
from the system.”
“Too much N can pull back yield efficiency.
So the move to lowering N input costs is obvious
now.” The cattle will improve the cycling of
nitrogen and manure has N in it. And the Evergreen
improves the cycling of N as well as N availability
to the plants.
“We expect to get even more gains, as the cattle
will bring many benefits, including keeping the
inputs and costs down.”
Manure makes for the perfect landing ground
for soil inoculants, helping the beneficial
microorganism proliferate and bring nutrients
to the system. Until now Fraser has been using
chicken manure, but with cattle he can bring
manure straight to the system.

AT INCORPORATION
Petrik EVERGREEN
Petrik GREEN MANURE PLUS
Applied over manure, gypsum during
incorporation of cover crop.
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